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WHEELSIIT REST
Great Northern Men in St.

Paul and Minneapolis
Ordered Out.

MOST OF THEM QUIT WORK.

The Men Leave Their Places
Without Offering to Make

Disturbance.

AN INTERVIEW WITH MR. HILL.

He Asserts Positively That
Train Service WillBe Re-

sumed at Once.

RESIDENT DEBS ALSO TALKS.

What had been inreality expected for
the past several days came to pass
yesterday at high noon. As a matter of
form the sub-committee of the Ameri-
can Railway union, headed by President
Dehs, once more appeared at the office
of President Hilland demanded an an-

swer to the ultimatum as presented by

the striking employes.
The meeting was brief in the extreme.

Would the Great Northern company ac-

cced to the terms proposed?
Mr. Hill's reply was an emphatic

No."-
The Gordian knot was cut, and war

was declared between them to the bitter
end.

The decision .involves all the em-

ployes conrolled by the American Rail- I

way union in the pending strike and
had been reached long ago. despite the
protestations of the chief officers of the (

union, that their functions were purely ,
advisory. President Debs at noon sent •

out the order for the men to go out. i

This order was flashed along the line
and promptly obeyed by the members
of the union. Without regard to the

'
. convenience of the public or the neces-
sities of the movment, men left their
places and many their trains which
were in transit, and as far as laid in the

•power of the union men, the extreme

measures had been put into effeet. y.y *;. Itis now a fight to the finish with the
watchword "No Surrender" on both
des.

LAST CONFERENCE.

The Employee Refuse Any Com-
promise Whatever.

The Great Northern trouble has as-
turned a more serious complexion than
ever before. As stated in the Globe
yesterday morning, up to a late hour
last night President Hill had received
no communication from the conference
committee or the officers of the Ameri-
can Railway union on the subject of his
further proposition for a conference
and the suggestion of terms of arbitra
ment of the present difficulty. Mr. Hill
had named the hour of 11 yesterday
forenoon as the lime he would meet the
representatives of his men. At a quar-
ter of 10 o'clock President Debs, ac-
companied by six or seven members of
the committee, called upon President
Hill. The latter came in about
U:4O o'clock a. in. All were
conducted to a private room
and the doors were locked against all
possible intrusion. President Hilland
Vice President Clough were the only
officials of the company present. The
officials of the Great Northern were per-
fectly willingthat the representatives
of the press should be admitted, but
President Debs and the members of the
committee were of the opinion that such
a proceeding would not he proper, so
the doors were closed. From one who
was present, lo.vever, it was learned
that the A. R. U. official and the men
with him, after a grave and serious dis,-
cussion, decided that they would still
decline to accept any terms but those
proposed by themselves, which, in
effect, would mean an uncondi-
tional surrender on the part of the
company. They ilatly declined any
formof arbitration whatever. This is
the whole story of that secret confer-
ence put into a nutshell, and is as cor-
rect as though it had been given from a
verbatim account of the proceedings.
The conference lasted about two hours,
or until neatly noon, and in the brief
time intervening between then and
12:30 the practically completed plans of
the men iv St. Paul and Minneapolis
were rapidly completed, aud the strike
was ordered.

The strike came on in spile of the in-
timation that was given out the previous
night that what "Debs says goes,"
meaning evidently that the "fuse was
only wailing to be lighted.

PRESIDENT HILLTALKS.

Meu Who Arc Put to Work Will-
Be Protected.

President Hill, on his return from
lunch yesterday afternoon, appeared as
calm and cool as though no strike were
in progress. Indeed, one would have j
thought, from outward indications, that
nothing of a more serious nature than
the ditching of a gravel train had oc-
curred. "Mr.Ilill,"said the reporter,

"can you say anything of interest that
bears on the situation?"

"Isuppose you know we held a con-
ference this morning withMr.Debs
and some of the men?"

"Yes, sir; Ihave all that."
"Well, allIhave to say then is that

our men are in the yards ready to work.
They can hardly make us any trouble
here. We have made arrangements to
avoid any trouble here. The company
has intended and tried to be fair with
every man ineach of the several classes
of employes. Any man who leaves the
service must take his time."

Half an hour later President Hill,
Vice President Clough ar»d General
Manager Case were fouud in consulta-
tion inGeneral Superintendent Bryan's
office. Mr. Hillcame out as serene ss
though nothing of any special moment
was on the tapis and volunteered tosay:

"The company is nowgiving the men
§fullopportunity to show their baud.

There are plenty in tne yards willingto
go to work. To all such as desire to re-
turn to their duly, the full chance to do!
so willbe given. To those who do • not

care to grasD the opportunity, their time
checks willbe given." .

Allthrough the day men apD?ared at'
tho general superintendent's office look-
iug for places. Two of them came in—
not employes of the company— while the
reporter, was sitting in the anteroom to
Mr. -Bryan's office. One • of. these, on
being closely questioned, said:

•T'think the strikers might as well
give up the light; they are done for. 1.
know that plenty of the old employes,
would be glad to go back to work. '•" All
they want is the company's assurance
that they will be protected. This
guaranteed them, the backbone of the
strike willbe broken." Y'iYY ŶYY;:

Just then Mr.Hillcame in, and was
told by the reporter, of this sentiment.
He at once replied:

"Never mind, boys. Any one who
desires to return to his work will be
amply protected. Should any one In-
terfere with them in the lawful dis-
charge of their duties, such offender
will be promptly placed under arrest.
The company will see that all faithful
employes are properly protected."

The information came from the same
source that the A. R. U. adherents had
a novel system of tactics which they
adopted yesterday. "These p.-ople,"
said the man who was looking for em-
ployment, "have been busy all day
hustling among local politicians to get
them to go bail for the men under arrest
brought in from Barnesville. J under-
stand they are trying to work this graft
on candidates of ail political parties.
They hope to secure bail on tne grounds
that they will support these candidates
on election day. 1have not learned
whether their scheme is successful or
not."

CLOUGH SEIOS WRIGHT

Regarding Protection to Men
\", I.*)Go to Work.

About the Sherman house, the head-
quarters of the A. R.U. officers, there
were gathered yesterday afternoon little
knots of men, incompanies of from six
to eight, discussing the situation. At
various intervals along Fourth and
Sibley, ou Thiru in front of, the Great
Northern building, were similar congre-
gations. \\ believer a reporter came
within earshot ail conversation was
either carried on in whispets or entirely
discontinued. From the serious. looks
on the faces of the men it was evident
that they fully comprehended the se-
rious issue of the.hour. These counte-
nances preseuted an interesting study
to the student of human nature, faith-
fullyreflecting, as they did, tne differ-
ent feelings of the men.

At the general office buildingmen
were noticed— singly and others,
Ingroups of twos— pacing restlessly up
and down the long inarole halls. Oue
man particularly patrolled a part of the
afternoon back and forth past
the office of the general superintendent,
lie joo.-ieu sullen, and was unquestion-
ably silent. When President Hill
walked out and passed him lie gave no
sign, and :was apparently unnoticed by
tin*magnate, who was at the moment in
a brown study. The man suddenly and
silently glided away aud put ivno fur-
ther appearance.

Abouts o'clock inquiry was made of
President Hillas to tiie whereabouts of
Vice President Clough, and it was
learned that he had gone to Mayor
Wright's office to consult with him as to
ways and means fur the protection of
those men who desired to go to work.

BRYAN DIDN'T SEND IT.

A. Dispatch With a Forged Sig-
nature.

In the report of tbe proceediugsof the
conference on Wednesday at the Great
Northern offices, one man, itwill be re-
membered, whose name Is Russell, when
called upon by President Debs, made a
somewhat sensational statement. He
said that the Great Northern switchmen
who went ou the recent strike at Butte,
Mont., based their action upon a tele-
gram which they ciaim was sent out
from St. Paul, :jgicd by General Su-
perintendent B;yd *, notifying them to
call for their time checks, as they were
to be supplanted by new men. Presi-
dent Hill, wnen this statement was
made, appealed directly to General
Manager Case, asking him .if he
knew of any such message
having been sent. He replied iv the
negative very positively. At that time
General Superintendent Bryan was out
on the line and could not be called upon
to verify or deny this report, He was
seen yesterday, and authorizes the
Globe to deny that he ever sent a mes-
sage of this nature. On this point he
said: "Inever scut a dispatch of this
kind. Itis the proper thing, when a
man is charged withany act, that he be
confronted with the evidence. This
was not done."

President Hillsubsequently informed
the Globe reporter that no such report
had been sent out. 'iheuian Russell,
woo claimed to have seen the message,
did not produce it, but said had he
thought it would have been needed he
would have brought italong. One au-
thority said that if* such message was
ever "sent it was done over a forged
signature.

YARDS DESERTED.

Practically Allofthe Men Desert
Their Posts. r

A visit to the local yards of the Great
Northeru during the afternoon disclosed
the fact that the men had practically de-
serted their posts. The sidetracks just
outside the train shed of the union
depot were unusually crowded with
strings of passenger coaches. :The
effect of the suddeuess of the local
strike was also plainly visible in other
directions. Passenger Engine No. 13,
of the Soo line was blocked just under
the Sixth street bridge, being on the
main track of the Great Northern. As
there were no switch tenders, the en-
gine remained there during the eutire
afternoon, and the Soo Atlantic train
was seriously delayed in consequence.
Between Seventh and Eighth streets,

also on the Great Northern main track,,
an Omaha freight train was stalled,
unable to proceed to itsdestination over
the "cut-off" track, as no one ,was
present 01. willingto set the switches.
The respective crews stated, upon ques-
tioning, that they had no business or
right to interfere with this "part of tha
work,especially on the tracks ofa "for-
eign" road.

The Eastern Minnesota passenger,
train, outward bound, .left the Union',
depot on time, 1:05 p. in., and reached
the Como shops. * There tbe crew
learned of the strike indetail and found
a string of fifty freight cars, deserted
and blockihg the track. The train,
passengefl and all,did hot get

~
beyond

hatpolnt. ;.-.. :.-".:'/"^*YY~-.:\ *:%\u25a0*.
Allalong the tracks there was an ap-

Continxlcd onThird Page,

CHIMERUN RAMPANT,

A Most Damnable Record of
the St. Paul Police.

LIST OF 144 OFFENSES,

Covering* a Period of Eleven"
Months of "Reform,"

FOR WHICH NO ARREST MADE:

NotMore Than Half a Dozen -
;Made Public Before This.

VOTE VS. SUCH "PROTECTION."

Tho Pioneer Press a day or two ago
unwittingly paid a glorious tribute ti-

the enterprise of the Globe Detective
Bureau, for its work in unearth'ng

crimes and its demonstration of the
inefficiency of the "reform" police. .-_.;

As much as the Globe has done in
this direction, ithas really given but "a
fraction of the criminal record which
the "reform administration has made
during the past two years.

Mayor Wright took occasion to ex-
clude the Globe from the public rec-
ords of reported crimes in order to con-
ceal from the citizens the number and
character of the offenses for which no
arrests have ever been made.
. When there are arrests and exami-
nations or trials in the court. concealment
is impossible, but the people of St. Paul
would have been kept in entire igno-
rance of hundreds of crimes com-
mitted by the "protected" criminals,

save for the vigilance of the Globe De-
tective Bureau.

But notwithstanding all which tho
Globe ha 3recorded, the half has not

been told.
As a complete and unanswerable

demonstration of the correctness of
this statement we append a list of one

hundred aud forty-four crimes, all of
which were reported: to the police

WITHOUT A SINGLE ARREST
BEING MADE. &.:

And this, bear io mind, covers a \u25a0

period of only a little over eleven
months of Mayor Wright's administra-
tion, ranging from October, 181-2, to
September, 1893. ':' • ' .--'V

\u25a0-.' Bear lvmind further that not half a
doz -n of these crimes have ever before
been recorded in the Globe or any
other paper. Itis an entirely new rec-

ord, and ifto this should be added all
the crimes noted in print for which
arrests have been made, the list would
be still more formidable.
If.in addition, time and space would

permit the simple listing of the addi-
tional crimes which have been commit-
ted and concealed during the other
twelvemonths of Mr. Wright's reign,

the schedule would be overwhelmingly
frightful. -J^P

Itis with no pleasure that the Globe
prints the shameful record of official
dereliction, but as tho public are asked
to chose next Tuesday, between a con-
tinuation ofthis style of police -'protec-

tion" for the criminal rather than for
the citizen, and the reinstatement of a
chief executive who has demonstrated
his ability to cope with the criminal
classes aud drive them from the city, it
would be a gross dereliction of duty to
suppress the disgraceful record, which
Is as follows for the period named:

LIST OF UNPUNISHED CRIMES

Covering a Ten-Months Period for
Which There Were No Arrests.

**

Highway Robbery— Nov. 16. Edward
Bennett, 809 Park avenue, "held up"
and robbed of watch and $1.50.

Highway Robbery —Nov. 22, Hans
Jung, 220 Pleasant avenue, "held up"
and robbed of a watch.

Highway Robbery
—

Nov. 22, John
Hedinan, 910 Kice street, "held up" and
robbed of $40 incash and overcoat.

Highway Robbery
—'

Nov. 20, John
Koch, 119 Iglehart street, "Held up" and
robbed of watch.

Robbery— Nov. 24, Mrs. M. A. Shu-
maker, 520 Cedar street, pocket book
stolen containing $25 in cash, diamond
"pin valued at $75 and certifidates of
deposit.

*

Robbery— Nov. 21, Dr. Richeson, :133
East Sixth street, clothing valued at $40
stolen.

Robbery— Arthur B. Bathen, Nov. 24,

385 North Washington street," robbed of
diamond pin valued at $175.

Robbery— Nov. 24, A. Shepherd, room
11, Lambert block, property valued "at
$40 stolen. .

Highway Robbery— Nov. 9, William
Mueller, Wllmar, "held up" and robbed
of $60 and a watch.
,: Rubbery— Nov. 9, N. P. Lindstrum's
saloon robbed of $50. iv cash aad stock.

Robbery— Oct. 23, cash drawer at
Commercial hotel robbed of $40.

-
Burglary— Nov. 4, store corner Sev-

enth and Goodrich avenue broken iuto
and robbed of $6 incash.

Burglary— Nov. 4, tailor shop at 473
Wabasha street broken Into and $50
worthof cloth taken.

Burglary— Nov. 1, tailor shop,; James
Orenstein, 451 Jackson street, broken
iuto aud proDerty valued at $100 stolen.

Highway Robbery— Oct 30,John Mul-
larky. a stranger, "held up" aud robbed
of $27 aud watch.

Highway Robbery— March 28, PelerLaboiide, 542 Minnesota street, sand-
bagged and robbed \u25a0ot watch and small
amount of money.

Robbery— March 28, J. Jarsheshek,6Bl
Wabasha street, robbed of diamond
stud aud $17 incash.

Highway Robbery— March 11. Carl
Brunstructer and Joseph Hoffman.stop-
ping at Minnesota

'house, "held
-up" in

the Kansas City railroad yards.*;
Burglary— 11.

-
residence of N.

O'Connor, 027 Warren street, burglar-
ized and $40 incash stolen. V--5* :ttY
;;-: Robbery— Sept. of John John-
son, No. 2 Monro place, robbed of $49
in cosh, -:-- ... .;_' v

-
\u25a0 *Burglary— Sept :16, •""store of H. R.
Shuer, 509 Robert street, $12 in cash
taken. .. - . '..'•*<"""-..--.*:"-i... y .;: '.'_..

SoDbery— Sept 8, James Doyle, Rose-
mount,robbed of$169 at Tremont house.'

Highway."Robbery— Oct ? 22, James
Bi-offlle/,roprjis corner Eagle «9sT{s4

streets, "held up and robbed of 54.5U
in cash and watch. :

- '
:V

• Burglary —
Oct. .:10, residence ot

Charles A. Fowble, 963 Burr • street,*
burglarized,' and property valued at
$100 stolen. , •"-

--*;Bobbery— Oct. 17, residence of Mrs.
Mary Goodberg. 382 \u25a0 Wacouta ;street,
robbed of $15 incash.

' * "\u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
Burglary— Oct. 14. residence of Frank

Moran robbed of 12in cash and watch.'-
Robbery— Feb. 21, George Hayden, .

Owatoflna, robbed of$St>. ***'#»*, >;

Robbery— Feb. 24. Swan Sotreuson
robbed of $12 at union depot.": .*- r

Highway Robbery— Feb. 12, J. A. Da-
hell. 083 De Soto; str2et,*"held up" and
robbed of watch and $7 incash on La-
fayette bridge. ..

-
Robbery— Feb. 12, Flora Gregory, 1236

Lincoln avenue, robbed on the street of
her pocket hook containing $30 incash.
: Burglary and Safe-Blowing— Feb. 14.'
safe at Kasraisky's butcher shop. West
Third street, blown open and small
;amount of cash and valuable papers
stolen.

" =
Robbery— Feb. 19. Henry Swanson. 815

Arundel street, robbed of watch valued
at $25. \u25a0 \u25a0

'

Robbery— 28, P. J. Gallagher
robbed ot gold watch valued at $65. *

Highway Robbery— Jan.: 30, Charles
Nelson, 695 Lawson street, "neld up"
and robbed of watch and $10 incash, t"

Robbery— Rooms at 390 South Waba-
sha street entered and a gold watch,
valued at $75. stolen. i

'

Robbery— John Weigell, 360 Jackson
street, robbed of $7 Incash and a watch.

Robbery— Jan. 26, Gus Nelson, .443
East Seventh street, gold watch, valued
at $50, stolen.

Robbery— 2S,|Finch. Van Slycfee
&Co.'s store robbed of $175 worth of
rugs.

"
\u25a0

- . ryy-y -• [:
Highway Robber; -'Jan.. 20. Anson

Jennings 185' West Seventh street,
"held up" and robbed of watch. •

Burglary— Jan. 21, saloou of Henry
Vitt, 410 JacKson street, burglarized
and $15 in cash and a quantity of liquors
taken. . |"

Robbery— 15, N. C. Fredrickson.
81 East Fourth street, robbed of a watch
valued at $40. -

Burglary— 15, residence of Mrs.
Armstrong. Fifth and Market streets,
entered by burglars. y

Robbery— Jan. 17. Room ofC. Twomy
robbed of $75 worth of clothing. -i

Burglary— Jan. 17. office of Cassidy's
Packing company broken into and $6
taken from cash drawer. I

Safe Robbed— Jan. 9, R. E. Cobb, 294
East Sixth street, safe blown open and
$250 stolen. r**—

""
Robbery— Jan. 14. Joseph C. Lange.

Clyde, South Dakota, robbed of $126 at
Tremont house. ' ';

Robbery— Jan. 15, J. Covington. 517
St. Peter street, robbed of watch valued
at $2.; '-"\u25a0-' i

Burglary .— Jan. 8, H. J. Hansen's
jewelry store. 400 East Seventh street,
robbed of $400 worth of jewelry.

Highway Robbery
—

Jan. 1. George
Stoeger, 140 Page street, "held up" and
robbed of watch..*-

-
v

'
•"»

Highway Robbery"^- John J. Shea,
"held up"and robbed of $30.

Burglary— 1, store. 491 St. Peter
street, broken Into and $12 in cash
taken. J* •:..-•:>. *.-

*• " '
'". .•"/;'

Burglary—Dec. 19.* E. Darin eherg's
store. 554 Jackson street, burglarized,
and seal sack, gloves aud muffs, valued
at $300. stolen.

- . :.::-5*
'"

J„YY-;
\u25a0\u25a0' Burglary—Dec. 10. . John •* Carlson's
store, 154 West Fourth street, burglar-
ized.

-
. .......... . *,""

Robbery—Dec. 22, residence of James
Hendricks. 34-1 Sherman street, entered
and $80 worth of clothing stolen. .':. "y

Robber*/— Dec* 10, residence of Mrs.L.
Zimmerman entered and watch stolen.

Highway Robbery— 14. Philip
Mack, 53 West Tenth street, "heldup."
.Rubbery— Dec. 15, Frank James, Fer-

gus Falls, confidenced out of $60 by two
men who took him from union depot.

Highway Robbery— Henry Hallweek,
fireman at Ryan hotel, "held up" and
rubbed ot $45. '

Robbery— Dec. 5. Gus Albrecht, of
Albiecht Bros., robbed of sealskin cap
valued at $20. J&gtffltSQ&l&j?*- Burglary— Dec. 5, store of L. M.
Schmltz, 9*West Ninth street, robbed of
2,000 cigars.

*

Highway Robbery— Dec. 7. Frank Up-
ton "held up" in union depot yards aud
robbed of watch.

Robber \v-Dec. 10, H. B. Pelham,
Louisville, robbed of $85 in cash at Mer-
chants' hotel.

- • -.*^,rJ
Highway Robbery— 28, Henry.

Dougherty, 321 Robert street, "held
up" and robbed of watch and $7 in casb.

Highway Robbery— Dec. 2, Dr.Pearce
"held up" and robbed of watch, dia-
mond piuand cash, amounting in all to
$300. \u25a0\u25a0 yy.- "- * -;:

Robbery— Nov. 29, Gus Hanson, a
stranger in the city, robbed ot $112 in
saloon on East Seventh street.

Burglary— Sept. 5, residence C. H.
Parks, 1010 Iglehart street, burglarized.

Robbery— Sept. 7, residence of F. E.
Ward, 105 Viola street, robbed of $50
worth of jewelry. ~y

Burglary— Sept. 7. residence of Mrs.
Connolly, 503 East Fourth street.robbed
by burglars. T;.1.-
-. Burglary— Sept. 7, store of Charles
Jacobs, 53 East Fifthstreet, 1,000 cigars
taken. ,'•

Robbery— 7, J. J. Todd, 59 East
Ninth* street, robbed of diamond pin
valued at $109. -,*.-.,.:

Robbery— Sept. 26, Dr, Stone's resi-
dence. Summit avenue, entered by"
sneak thief early in*'tne" evening and
$400 worth of jewelry taken.. • :j

Robbery— Residence of H. E. Averill.
302 Exchange street, entered by sneak
thief, and jewelry and money to the
value of $190 taken. < :

Robbery— Sept. 29, residence of Mrs.
Lincoln McVeigh, 276 Exchange street,
entered, and property \u25a0: valued at $100
taken.

'.
Bnrglary— Sept. 26, store of J. G.

Roche, corner Fifthand Robert . street, :
entered and $25 in cash and quantity of
cigars and liquors stolen. 1;'*"-

Burglary -Oct. 4, store ofH.G. Dreis.*'
robbed of 1,000 cigars. '-.-"•. \u25a0 :'"i

Highway Robbery— Oct. 20, George
Anderson, 250 Sherman

-
street, ."held

up" and robbed of watch and- $7 in
cash. : \u25a0- ...- -\u25a0

Burglary— Oct. 22, residence of Rush
B. Wheeler, 749 Summi t avenue, en-
tered and $100 worth of property stolen

Highway Robbery— Hem isch
1213 Cortland street, "held up" and
robbed of$11. . :-*.

Burglary— Oct 19. residence of H.-Rn;2
Bigelow, 2SS Walnut street broken into
and $75 worth of property stolen. .V

Burglary— Oct 25. residence of J.D.;
Humphrey entered aud $400 worth of
property stolen. Y-H

Burglary—Oct.- '25,. residence of Mrs.
Louise McQuillan broken into and prop-
erty valued at $500 stolen. . V; ;• '."

Highway Robbery
—

Oct 25, William
Pipp, St Paul Park, "held up" at cor-
ner of Fourth aud Franklin streets and
robbed of $7.50.;* """ "

. .V-
'-\u25a0\u25a0Highway

'
;

Robbery— Nov. 11, Joseph
Connelly, 543. Oakland avenue, "held
up" and robbed of .watch-' and small
amount of money. -..--/'<\u25a0 -hC'l- Y-'YY^.;Robbery .—

Nov.,7, Mrs. Poucher. .121.
Tuscarora street, boxof-jewelry' valued
at $75 stolen. -.'*•""-,-,< 'i^-y'y -;y- 'J-'J
! .Robbery

—
N0r,'.16, Charles Danne-

burg, 354 Jackson street- sealskin sack
valued at $250 stolen. •" :. . 'Yy*'.*";?.
:Robbery— Sept. 3, John Pricker,* 159
West Fifthstreet, room entered and $49

'
incash stolen.

- YY^\-' :Y Y^--^.::Burglary— April
- •22, ystore Yof Y"A7?

Clausfiii, eoruer Como and Rice streets^
robbed of$100 worth of cloth.

'

-Y^-gS-f
'\u25a0\u25a0' Highway Robbery— April.21, William
G-eisenhelm?*:, ;18 West * Third st-tee^

*
sandbagged at 10 o'clock aud robbed of
a watch.-

Robbery— April.21, Andrew Tweet,
354 Minnesota street, robbed of $30. :3 3 .

Roboery— S.F. Miller, 3*23 Thirteenth
street, robbed of a gold watch valued at
545.1 '- :

'
\u25a0\u25a0 --.-\u25a0\u25a0:

- -
\u0084.-•\u25a0.

, .Robbery— April17, Ralph nutchins.
confidenced out of $45 by two men who
took hi from union depot.

Robbery— April 1, James P. Mackey,
160 Starkey street, robbed of $60 at
lodging house on Jackson street.

'\u25a0 Robbery- April5. W.H.Gusel. Inde-
pendence, 10., confidenced out of $25 at
union depot.- Robbery

—
April5, residence of D.

Michaud. 697 Laurel avenue, robbed of
$200 worth of jewelry. ..-'--.Robbery'— April 18, room of. W. J.
Maehl, 348 Minnesota street, robbed of
$00 in cash and certified check of$100. .-.
. Highway Robbery

—
April 17. Ott:>

Sandstrum, South Park, '-Held up" and
robbed of watch aud ring,valued at $60,
near Great Nortneru shops.. '-;•*•*

Burglary
—

April 18, Smith's saloon
robbed of$125 worth of cigars and wine.
,Robbery— March 28. August Johnson.
175 Grove street, trunk broken open and
5140 in twenty-dollar bills stolen. y-Y-."-

--'

Burglary— 28, residence of H.
W. Davidson, S9l East Eighth, burglar-
ized- ""?.:"'. "•"•\u25a0c'*":^*.. -»*';.--'--' *

--
> :.;

Robbery— March 29. Anton Pelletier,
Cloquet, Minn., confidenced out of $100
at union depot. V';

-
\u25a0"'-* •

-
*

.*
-

Robbery— March 29, Andrew Johnson,
La Crotjse, Wis.," confidenced outof $25
at padlock game. Tenth aud Minnesota
streets.-

' -.\u25a0-,' "*-".:
-

-•

Robbery— March-' 29,- rooms :of .Mrs.
Lillian Moore, 687 Wabasha \u25a0 street, en-
tered and $100 worth of jewelry,stolen.

Highway Robbery
—

April 12, John
Beck, 804 South Robert street, "held
up" * aud: robbed of watch and $15 iv
cash.

' ' - -
Robbery— Abrll12,.William Sjogreen,

10 Nash street, robbed of $55 worth of
jewelry and $15 in cash. -

V Robbery— March 6,John Lundin, Chi-
sago county, Minnesota, robbed of $265
by confidence men iv a Seventh street
saloon. v

'*'-.'•<\u25a0•*!.:
'•'Burglary

—
March 6, residence of

Thomas Flaherty, 796 Jacksou street,
burglarized. '\u25a0•.-.;.

Burglary—May 16, Bridge's restau-
rant, 414 Jackson street, robbed of 109
cigars aud $10 in cash. *''\u25a0'-"

Robbery— May 16, Lena Anderson, 40
West Ninth street, room robbed of $150
worth of jewelry. -

..->. y.\u25a0'--;

:Robbery— May 19, A. L. Ohman, 521
Broadway, house robbed of $100 worth
of clothing.
;Robbery— May 17, office of Dr. Cham-

berlain, 503 Wabasha street, robbed of
$50 worth of clothing.• Pocket Picking

—
Mrs. Grant, 1164

Minnehaha street, pocketbook contain-
ing $9 stolen at Ninth aud Wabasha
streets.

Burglary—May 3, store of"J. J. Kle-
catsky, 599 West Seventh Btreet,robbed.

'\u25a0 Robbery— May ,21, stolen from Gal-
lagher's livery stable, fur robe, valued
at 185.' ' --,:-'

i Highway Robbery— May 4, Charles
Otto "held up" at corner of Canada and
Fourteenth streets. V' Burglary— 17,; saloon of John
Graus, East Third street, entered, and
money Tin cash draper, cigars and
liquors stolen.
;: Pocket Picking—June 10, Carrie John-
son, 117S Jessie street, pocketbook
stolen, containing $6 incash, at Seventh
and aWbasha." . YY"
! Robbery— Aug.

* 17, James :Cochran,
,129 East Eighth* street, robbed of $40 in
Bethel boat. :.' ;
1 Robbery— 19, W. B. McCue, 647
Dale street, gold watch, valued at $75,
stolen from r00m...;. ,*' '.Robbery— June 19, Mr3. E. Farrier,2o6
Ramsey street, watch stolen from room,
valued at $50. ;. . V:
}:Burglary—May •10, apartments of
Annie Talbot, 65 West Seventh street,
entered,' and $45 gold watch stolen.

.VRobbery— May 9, Anderson and
Nels Peterson confideuced out of $100 at
a bigmit joint on Seventh street-..-^---

--'Burglary— 30, residence of Will-
iam Mcßride, .651

" East ~Minnehaha
street, robbed of $10 incash aud checks
of deposit." '-.. "

,-:-,*•-*'
;Burglary— 31, Furlong's .grocery
.store at 454 Jackson street burglarized.

Burglary—May 9,;residence of Annie
Smith, I4i-Pleasant avenue, robbed of
sitverware valued at $615.
i;Robbery— May 28, Christina

"
NettI

Cedar street, robbed of $2CO woith of
jewelry.- :.-; V \u25a0Y..";*Y 7 j
-Robbery— April22, stolen from rooms
at 106 South Robert street, $60 worth of
jewelry. *;*-"V. V -..-..*'•'•"."

Robbery— April12, A. W. Sehad, 44
John street stolen from room, $250
jvorth of jewelry. V:

* ..
\u25a0

' Robbery-May 8, E. A. Young, Chi-
cago,'-HI., . confidenced ~. out -" of \u25a0- $130;at
Union depot *:!:\u25a0: .\u25a0:;\u25a0.;'. .: V V.'--•'.

Robbery— May -8, Orman Johnson,
Ogoma,. Wis., confidenced out of $50 at
union depot*

"

V
Pocket Picking— 8, John Leggo,

£'Socket book f-contaiuiug -j$6 -stolen -on
liceetreet car."- V *

Pocket Picking— 8,H.:T. White.
Clear Lake, Minn.,pocket book r stolen
containg $45 at union depot YYY-YY

Robbelrv— Juna 7, Charles :,Moore, 587
.Goodrich

-avenue, ;diamond Ipin -
taken

•from
'
scarf at

'corner Seventh :and Wa-
Jmstia streets; valued:at $300. v :;. Pocket Picking— June 7. Annie-B^WB;

674 Lee aoenup. pocketbook stolen at
Fifthand Robert streets, containing $9.

Pocket Picking—J 7, A. G. Per-
kins. -Pine City, Minn., pocketbook
stolen, Sixth and Wabasha, streets, con-
taining 351.

*-
Pocket Picking

—
June 7. Andrew

Sporr. 657- Hyacinth * street, pocket
stolen at corner Seventh and Wabasha
street, containing $5.50.

'Robbery— Juue 6. Clara Thilland Ida
Remmiugtou, 677 Wabasha street, room
entered and $50 worth of jewelry stolen.

Pocket Picking— June 7. Mary Galla-
hart Vermillion, pocket book stolen at
corner Seventh and Jackson streets,
containing $18.

Robbery— June 10, William Petri*,
Wyoming, Mini:., robbed of watch val-
ued at $45. -:•-\u25a0*

Robbery— June 12, Ole Tan confi-
denced out of$25 at a big mit joint on
East Sevdnth street.

Pocket-picking
—

Christian Stuttz-
msnn,

-
Woodbury,' Wash., Docketbook

containing $30 stolen on Jackson streetr
Robbery ---J 15, Julia Nelson and

Katie Gorman, 625 Robert street, rubbed
of-si7.'.-;.yy . -~*-. -

\u25a0-
Robbery— June 8. Ole Larson, Dwight,

N. p., robbed of|$55 lin a gsaloon near
Seventh and Wacouta streets by confi-
dence men. .-..„.. y ».-- Robbery— July11, John Sinclair, Great
Falls. Mont; skinned out of :diamond
ring valued at $400. gold watch valued
at $300. diamond stud -valued at $75 at a
card game in a Seventh street saloon.
He was given a worthless check for $200
on a Butte bank and $40 in cash to keep
from squealing. -•' -

Burglary— Aug.-1, Simon Lifpitz.130
East Seventh street, place entered and
$300 "... worth of watches and jewelry
stolen. y.**: V-;--v ;Y*.Y'

Robbery
—

Aug. 4, Arthur Cassidv,
Paris. Out., confidenced out of $48 at
the union depot. '

. WHAT IS INCLUDED. ':V-'^i'.k-
The reader should not forget that the

murders and robberies and other crimes
which have been previously made pub-
lic, or for which

'
arrests have been"

made, have not been included in the
record, though many, perhaps most, of
these could have been prevented.

IVote next Tuesday whether or not
you wish this dangerous and disgraceful
state of affairs continued or :discon-
tinued. YYYvYY'-yY:Y YrY-Y;

RIKER RATHER RASH.

Says All Western Railroads Slay
Bo Tied Up.

Special to the Globe. yV Y> YYyYYY
Great Falls, Mont., April 27."—

Chairman W. I.Riker, of the. employes'.'
adjustment committee, gave out-a~ long
interview to the press touight. He says
in part: '; -,:- . :;: YY' I'
"Itis now a fight between J. J. Hill's

pugnacity and the endurance of the
strikers. The forces, of the istrikers,
West as well as East, are much stronger
than two weeks ago. The strikers can'
hold six weeks longer on their pres- :
ent means, and, with the financial aid
promised,' consider consider themselves
Infair shape for as ;many month-*. At;
a meeting of the employes of the United
Smelting aud Refining \ Company; of
Denver a subscription was started
that .;netted t $7,000. Hill declares

at- he
-

will . not recognize the
A.R. U. So said railroad managers of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi-
neers about twenty-three years - ago.

President Hill says he willnot allow
the road to remain -idle.lmuch longer.
Every department can be complete
operation from.St. -;Paul to the coast \u25a0

within six hours after he feels disposed
to make the :.concessions \u25a0 asked for. j
Should President Hillmake an effort to,import labor it wouldonly hasten a tie-
ud of every trunk line west of the Mis-
sissippi river, including a large .portion
of the Southern ;Pacific. -There is no
wish to do this, but the union has taken
its stand and will not

-deviate from ifs
demands."

North Dakota Cranks.
Hiixsbobo, JN. D., April 27.—John

Shuler, who keeps a meat .. market on
Main street surprised the citizens this
morning by hanging out a sign stating

his place was headquarters tor recruits,

for Coxey's army. iInside •_cf three
hours -he ;had seventy-five men on the
roll. Posters we're

'
distributed :around

town calling - for a mass meeting of
Coxey sympathizers tomorrow morning
to provide provisions and aid tbe baud
in arranging for an immediate start
The contingent willstart for Washing-;
ton Suuday morning. V .

An Order From Foster. .. ..y:
: St. Cloud, Minn., April27.—The ;St.
Cloud branch of the A. R. U. this after;
noon received a message from President
L.D. Foster at St Paul, ordering out all
the employes on the Fergus Falls divis-
ion of;the Great :% Northern at once.
They are requested to refrain < from all
violence aud .'• to

-
use '>moral suasion to

stop others ;from taking their places
under penalty of being branded: as
-*JCj*h£»

OPERATE OR FORFEIT.
Application for Mandamus

Against Great Northern.

ACTION BEGUN AT HELENA.

The Company Asked to Oper-
ate Its Line.

COMPETENT AND SKILLED MEN

Ready to Go to Work, Says
the Application.

MATTER IN SUPREME COURT.

Special to the Globe. :-\~\ v-***•-.; -**• *7.y *.;*; f*.ksk*yHelena, Mont., April
'

27.— Applica-
'

tion was made to the supreme court
today iv the name of Attorney General
Haskell on behalf of the state for a
mandamus to compel the Great North-
ern railroad to operate its lines within
Montana. . Tha petition sets forth that
ou April13 last, in violation of it<iduty
to the people of tno state and in disre-
gard of Its obligations assumed in ac-
ceptance of its franchise, the road
wholly ceased tooperate any of its lines
within the state, and still refuses
to do so or carry auy freight or
passengers, or' to accept either
for transportation, and has wholly
abandoned operations; -. that .it is
fullyable to operate and run its trains;
that ithas abundant means todo so,and
that there are at all points along its
line within the state a sufficient num-
ber of competent aim skilled men who
can be engaged to do so at reasonable
wages, and at less wages that are paid
similar employes on any other line in
Montana; that counties ivthe northern
part of the state are almost entirely de-
pendent upon the Great Northern for
transportation facilities, and that the
neglect of the road, to run trains has
already resulted in great loss to their in-

Ihabitants.
Wherefore the attorney general asks

the court for an order upon the com-
pany commanding it to show cause why
a"writshould not be issued command-
ing the road to operate its lines •within
the state ;inthe same manner as they
were operated prior to \April13. ..The
supreme court has the **

matter under
consideration. These proceedings will
be followed by an application to have
the charter of the road within the state
forfeited "on account of failure to oper-
ate its lines.

ON THE EASTERN.

The Exchange or freight May In-
volve Other Roads.

:West Superiob, April 27.— A meet-
ing of;about 400. men, from nearly all
the railroads entering the city, was held
inAgen hall touight, and- the question
of going out on a stiike was considered.
The meeting was behind closed doors,
and all the railroad men admitted were
members of the AYR. U. :Organizer
Rogers conducted :the meeting in place
of President Debs, who was expected to
be::present The men were "in session
until nearly midnight, and would not
give out the decision arrived at insecret
session, but . from their talk *it:appears
ecrtain that no trains will:leave on \u25a0 the
Eastern Minnesota tomorrow. Should
the Eastern men strike, railroad men
of the other lines who are members of
the A. R. U. will refuse to handle
Eastern Minnesota, freight .Tho East-
ern train which should: arrive here at 8p. m. did not come in tonight, as itwas
abandoned at St. Paul.

'

Favor the Strikers.
Litchfield, Minn., :April 27.—The

sentiment here is .with the men, their
demands being considered reasonable.
Itwas hoped the matter ;would- be set-
tled without-further inconvenience to

: the ? public, but as this can't be; senti-; ment approves of the extension of the:strike. The employes here. willremain
'*\u25a0 true to the union ,but willdo nothing
\u25a0. lawless.; "'.;\u25a0 .... .. ..y.\u25a0\u25a0[". ::\u25a0\u25a0;' ;". :
'

. ;Y - "• Bridges Burned.
"

,Minot,N. D.; April;27.—Four, rail-
road" bridges on the Great Northern

1 have been burned west of Wiiliston;no
\u25a0 ,. further ."particulars. i;Passenger .-;* Train
1 5No. 3 reached ? here

"
yesterday \u25a0\u25a0 aud:? re-

luyue4 fijist(bid goTuiufr

DORAN AS HYPOCRITE
-.... . -

-_

How He Has Posed in the
Council as Truly Good,

BUT GUILTY OF MALFEASANCE,

By Taking Contract to Sup->
ply Wood to Election

V v Booths.

HE IS LIABLE TO IMPEACHMENI

For This and for Furnishing
Fuel Without Bids.

NICE MAN i FOR MAYOR J

The hypocrisy of the Republican
party never had a better representativ*
than its present candidate for mayor of
St. Paul. -

"1 am holier than thou" it
its perpetual refrain, and F. B. Doras
has been its ptincipal piper for the las(

twoyears and now leads the band. S(

ingenious has he been in the manipula-
tion of the director's baton that Itseeint
almost a pity to create a discord in th<
harmony. From the date of his election
to the assembly two years ago his courst
has been one continued effort to adver-
tise his manifold virtues. Itis a well
known fact .that the anti-pool room
ordinance had been under consideration
for some time before this blatant re-
reformer saw fitto give it his support*,
and it was only when he foresaw tha
defeat of a motion virtuallycondemning
Mayor Wright for the nou-enforcemeut
of the law that he assumed the father-
hood ofthat measure.**

The same spiritinstigated him when,
inapparent holy horror, he threatened
to introduce a supplementary report in
the Franklin Investigation. He war
in fear aua trembling least his col-
leagues on tnat committee of investiga-
tion should be too lenient in their ver-
dict. His righteous soul was over-
whelmed with the sense of degradation
arising from the knowledge or suspicion
that he had associated in public lift
witha man who had not the same offi-
cial purity of heart as himself. So con
vlnced was he that no one understood
the gravity of the situation ing the de<
gree that he did that he had. his supple-
mental report published, although ex-
pressing verbally his satisfaction with
the report: of the committee. What'
sublime^ indignation, c.what an .\u25a0 abhor-
rence of £ the very appearance of evil ii
:breatHed :from every line and perm1

6afef
every paragraph! One would Imagine
that the fabled "mantle of-purity" had
descended in material form upon the
shoulders of the assemblyman from the
Sixth ward. V - - •.•..-•-

•:'.'- But. alas! What an Illusion! Win
would believe that, even while the burn*
Ing words of denunciation condemning
the presumed :.wrong-doing of \his col-
league were winging their way through'
out the city, and implanting in the
minds and hearts of Ithe Republican
party an admiration for those virtues it-
loves so much and practices so little—-.
who'would believe that the immaculate
Doran washimself guilty ofmalfeasance
of office, and that he had succumbed to
the temptations ofa sum almost exactly
similar in amount to that charged to
have been received by his colleague
Franklin!: ;rYYY;;*••>\u25a0-

Horrible thought! Impossible con-
summation! Aud yet the facts are toe .
strong for .the virtuous Doran. and he
stands today convicted of anoffense
which carries with itthe penalty of ex-
pulsion from the branch of the common
council of which lie is a member, and
the repayment to the city of the sum ol
$250 wrongfully received by him.

The* exhibits given below explain
themselves. ;The :law .is . plain. Tha
offense is . self-evident. One is almost;
staggered at the brazen effrontery which
emboldens this; man in his attempt to
seize the highest position of trust and
honor in the giftof the citizens of St.
Paul.; . y

' '•-'
.".._•\u25a0;•.•\u25a0•

~ExnißiTl.YYv;
Voucher 7308—Exhibit 19-(St. Paul

City Comptroller's Report for 15:93)— F,
B. Doran, wood furnished for election
booths, October an November, 1892, $250.

EXIIIBIT2.
Section 22, chapter 3, Mum StaL, St.

'
Paul:. Charter— -'\u25a0^-->'"*Y:

"No member of the common council,
member of the board of public works,
or other officer of said city of St. Paul,
while acting as such, shall, directly or
indirectly, be a party to. or interested
or concerned in, any contract or job"
withsaid city or inany work prosecuted
by its authority, or in the furnishing of
supplies, fuel, or other articles purchas-
able for public use, and any contract or
transaction prohibited as aforesaid shall
be void, and all moneys which, maybe
paid thereon by said city may be recov-
ered :back, and the office of any such*
city officer so offending ishall become
thereby vacant upon conviction '• there-

"

of."
exhibit 3.

Again, sec. 14, chap. 8, Muu. Stat.,
reads:--. "Allcontracts for the purchase of
materials ;or. property of any kind for
the public use of said city, in which thev
value of:such property ;or materials
shall exceed the sum of 8200. shall be
let to the lowest responsible bidder."

exhibit 4. . ""\u25a0\u25a0

No contract was entered into nor bids
invited in : the above transaction.
Merely by virtue of his pull as assem-
blyman F.B. Doran received the ordei
for $250 worth of wood, filled It,and"
received the cash., And this indistinct
violation of the sections of the munici-

'

pal code quoted above. ;-
* '

The foregoing provisions of the char-
ter are necessary and essential safe-
guards against the acts of unscrupulous
officials who seek: to make use of their
'positions' of trust in the furtherance of:\u25a0
their private fortune. And in a great
degree they accomplish the end sought,
any evasion being so difficult as Ito
almost;; prohibit .the] practice. "But
evasion "-.* was not . thought necessary
by F. B. DorauY. . y

;Y:y."- VYY:
Relying, probably, upon the almost

solidly 'Republican: cnaracter of the
common council, he boldly accepted the :j
order, the prospective profit overcoming 1;

*any fear ';of the consequences which V
might rfollow;exposure. Of Vcourse,';
he \u0084y had no

-
thought -'- at ; that ..

time YofV aspiring -
to

-
the offtcj

A STEADY DIET OF CROW.

1 li'"\u25a0 XWII Ii
' -i**.,. \u25a0f—j*-*-

— --
*-,*

- . _
JOSEF TO COL. JAM-WHAT, AGAIN!

y^^gj^fe.- -^


